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The Five
Kingdoms of Life

A Plant Walk Through Time
1

Monera

Single celled organisms with
a nucleus. Includes protozoans
and green algae. Some get their
nutrients through photosynthesis.

Fungi

2

Liverworts are considered the simplest plants.
They are nonvascular and have no roots,
stems, leaves or seeds.

Mosses are considered nonvascular plants,
but are slightly more complex than liverworts.
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5
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Whisk Ferns are the simplest of the vascular plants.
Success Story:
They have stems that carry water and
nutrients, but still no roots or leaves.

13
Saliginella is a club moss, a vascular plant
with stems, roots and leaves.
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Horsetails are ancient plants with stems, roots,
leaves and a well-developed vascular system.
Success Story:
Their well-developed vascular system
allows them to grow tall and straight.

Cycads were probably the first plants
to produce seeds.
Success Story:
They produce two types of cones,
a pollen cone than can send pollen into
the air and a seed cone that can protect
the developing seeds.

The ginkgo is among the oldest seed plants.
Success Story:
They adapted to living in noxious prehistoric
conditions which makes them tolerant of pollution.
They grow well in the city.

Conifers make up the bulk of gymnosperms.
Success Story:
They are evergreen and have thin, needle-like
leaves covered with a waxy coat to retain
moisture throughout the year.

Gnetophytes, like Welwitschia, may be the
ancestors of all flowering plants.

Success Story:
They have flower-like cones that produce covered seeds.

Success Story:
They have stems, roots and leaves for carrying
out speciaized plant functions.

Animals
Multicelled organisms that
have the ability to move and
must get their energy by
ingesting food. Includes insects,
birds, fish and mammals.
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Success Story:
They have small tubes inside them to
move water and nutrients around.

400 million years ago

Multicelled organisms that
do not move. They get their
energy through photosynthesis.
Includes ferns, mosses, trees
and flowering plants.

360 million years ago

Success Story:
They have a waxy coat for retaining moisture
and root-like rhizoids to attach to growing surfaces.

3

Ferns are probably the most successful
seedless vascular plants.
Success Story:
Their spores have a thick, hardy outer wall
to keep them from drying out. Their spores
can be released into the air.

450 million years ago

Multicelled organisms
that do not photosynthesize.
Includes mushrooms, molds,
mildews and yeasts.

Plants

7-9

Success Story:
These plant ancestors were able to move from
water to land by combining with fungi.

Single celled organisms
without a nucleus. Includes
bacteria and blue-green algae.

Protists

Green algae are plant-like organisms that live
in water. They are thought to be the
ancestors of all green plants.

130 million years ago
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Magnolia is one of the oldest flowering plants.
Success Story:
Flowering plants, which produce seeds inside a
protective fruit, are the most successful
and wide-spread of all plants.

General Botany: Plant Structures
General Botany I: Plant Structures
Why are plants important?
Plants are the backbone of all life on Earth and an essential resource for human well-being. Just
think about how your everyday life depends on plants.
Food:
Everything we eat comes directly or indirectly from plants. Throughout human history,
approximately 7,000 different plant species have been used as food by people.
Air:
Oxygen is brought to you by plants, as a byproduct of photosynthesis.
Water:
Plants regulate the water cycle: they help
distribute and purify the planet's water. They also
help move water from the soil to the atmosphere
through a process called transpiration.
Habitat:
Of course, aside from humans' myriad uses, plants
make up the backbone of all habitats. Other
species of fish and wildlife also depend on plants
for food and shelter.
Medicine:
One-quarter of all prescription drugs come directly
from or are derivatives of plants. Additionally, four
out of five people around the world today rely on
plants for primary health care.
Climate:
Plants store carbon, and have helped keep much of the carbon dioxide produced from the
burning of fossil fuels out of the atmosphere.
The above was excerpted from: http://www.bgci.org/plantconservationday/whyplantsimportant/
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Biology is defined as the study of life, and Botany is that discipline within Biology concerned
with the study of living organisms called plants and with certain other living things that are not
plants (but are not animals either) such as fungi.
What is a Plant?
Like many words in common usage that apply to
biological entities or concepts, the term plant is
more difficult to define than might be at first
obvious. Although botanists describe a Kingdom
Plantae, the boundaries defining members of
Plantae are more inclusive than our common
concept of a "plant". We are tempted to regard
“plant” as meaning a multicellular, eukaryotic
organism that generally does not have sensory
organs or voluntary motion and has, when
complete, a root, stem, and leaves. However,
botanically only vascular plants have a root, stem, and leaves, and even some vascular plants,
such as certain carnivorous plants and duckweed, fall afoul of that definition. But to be fair, the
vascular plants are the plants we tend to encounter every day and that most people would
readily regard as "plants".
A more significant point of departure between Plantae and plants occurs among the seaweeds.
Technically, only a relatively minor group of seaweeds (the chlorophytes or green algae) are
members of the Kingdom Plantae. The majority of seaweeds, like the kelps (very large brown
algae from the Order Laminariales), despite a superficial appearance of such, lack true stems,
leaves, roots, and any kind of vascular systems as found in higher plants. Thus, the kelps are not
Plantae; but are they plants? Certainly if we regard the green algae as plants, it is difficult to
exclude the more prominent red and brown algae of our coastal waters.
Another, much broader definition for plant is that it refers to any organism that is
photoautotrophic—produces its own food from raw inorganic materials and sunlight. This is
not an unreasonable definition, and is one that focuses on the role plants typically play in an
ecosystem. However, there are photoautotrophs among the Prokaryotes, specifically
photoautotrophic bacteria and cyanophytes. The latter are sometimes called (for good reasons)
blue-green algae. Then there arises the problem that many people would consider that a
mushroom is a plant; a mushroom is the fruiting body of a fungus (Kingdom Fungi) and not
photoautotrophic at all, instead getting their nutrition from existing material.
However, there are more than a few species of flowering plants, fungi, and bacteria that are
not autotrophic, but parasitic.
We cannot hope to offer a firm answer. The list of characteristics that separate the Plantae
from the other biological kingdoms provides at least a technical definition, but realize it is only
a technical definition. The problem this lack of precision or agreement in the definition of
"plant" presents is one of understanding statements, often encountered in Wikipedia (and
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other) articles, of the sort: “...xylem is one of the two transport tissues of plants”. In general it
cannot be assumed this means all plants, algae through flowering plants. It very probably does
not include fungi or bacteria. Indeed, it is usually safest to assume the discussion is about
vascular plants (essentially the ferns, conifers, flowering plants, and a few others) unless stated
differently.
General Terminology
In General Botany II, we will delve much deeper into "plant" taxonomy. But you should be
aware of some general terms related to classificatory schemes that are used regularly in
discussing plants. For example, much of the material in this handbook is biased towards
flowering plants. That is, much of the descriptive material here refers specifically to these.
Flowering plants are angiosperms; plants that have flowers and produce seeds, and comprise
the majority of the plants we would normally encounter in say a nursery if not on the street,
field, or empty lot. Seed-bearing plants include both the angiosperms and the gymnosperms,
the latter now treated as a modern group called conifers. The conifers are also common plants,
especially in higher latitudes, but bear cones instead of flowers. Both conifers and flowering
plants develop vascular tissues internally that conduct fluids (especially water) throughout the
plant. Included in the vascular plants are ferns, conifers and flowering plants. Ferns have
vascular tissue, but reproduce by spores. They do not produce seeds and do not bear flowers.
The above was excerpted from http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Botany/Introduction_Botany In accordance with
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/

Which plants don’t have flowers?
Ferns don’t produce seeds, nor do they flower. Instead, they have spores and a very interesting
life cycle involving two different kinds of adult plant.
Pine trees and cycads (both gymnosperms) produce male cones and female cones instead of
flowers. The male cones release pollen and the female cones catch that pollen. Because the
ovules in the female cones are unenclosed they’re considered to be “naked” seeds. The ovule is
unenclosed during pollination, which is in contrast to flowering plants which have covered
ovules. Cycad individuals are either male or female. One of our centarian cycads, the Dioon
spinulosum, in Lowlands is a female.
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What Plants Need to Survive: SWAN
Sunlight
Sunlight provides the energy to drive
photosynthesis.
Water
Water is needed for photosynthesis, to
help transport nutrients, and to provide
structure.
Air
Carbon dioxide is used for photosynthesis
and oxygen for respiration.
Nutrients
Nutrients are necessary ingredients for a plant’s growth and survival such as nitrogen,
phosphorous, or potassium.
Photo credit: http://www.flickr.com/photos/chrispederick/451269891/

We teach visitors that plants need SWAN to survive,
but as you saw in the discussion about “What is a
plant”, there are exceptions to our rule. Many
parasitic plants still photosynthesize to provide
themselves with energy, but there are a few who
contain almost no chlorophyll living entirely off
other plants or mycorrhyzal fungi. A local example is
the snow plant (Sarcodes sanguinea), which lives
mainly underground in the High Sierra, only popping
up bright red stalks to flower in the springtime.

Snow Plant

Photo credit: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sarcodes
_sanguinea_in_Yosemite_National_Park,_by
_Melinda_J._Pierce,_201 0-06-19.jp
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Flowering Plant (Angiosperm) Structure
When reviewing this section, keep in mind that most plants are trying to do their best to get
Sunlight, Water, Air and Nutrients. See if you can figure out which structures help them to
satisfy which need.
Roots
Roots absorb and store water and minerals, and anchor the plant in place.
Roots can grow as thick tap roots, like a carrot, or as a network of fine hair-like fibers. As you’ll
see, they can also grow in the air, hanging down from a tree branch or clinging to a tree trunk.
Tropical forests have surprisingly poor soil. In the rainforest, there is, on average, only 1-4
inches of fertile topsoil. Leaf litter decomposes so quickly in the heat and humidity, it never
builds to any significant depth, and any available nutrients from this decomposition are taken
up immediately by the plants of the forest floor. Add to that regular, heavy flooding, and the
result is a soggy, nutrition deficient forest floor. And yet, this same soil supports trees that grow
to incredible heights.
Specialized root systems are
the key to many trees’
success. A majority of the
rainforest’s towering trees
form extensive mats of
slender roots that stay very
close to the soil surface. This
helps maximize the uptake
of nutrients and provides
needed stability as the roots
weave together with other
trees into one tightly
meshed surface. Some trees
have buttresses for added
support. These are great
vertical ribbon-like flanges that radiate out around the base of the trunk. Still others, like the
stilt palm in Lowlands, have prop or stilt roots that, like a mass of pick-up-sticks, stabilize the
tree and have the added benefit of lifting the plant up out of often-flooded forest floors.
Kapok Buttress Roots. Image Credit: http://rainforests.mongabay.com/0502.htm

Specialized roots are also very important for the survival of the tropic’s epiphytes
-- those plants found high in the forest canopy that live on the surface of other plants. With this
lofty living, orchids, bromeliads and many other epiphytes, such as the Vireya Rhododendrons
seen in Highlands, are ensured access to the sun, but the lack of soil means the plant must store
its own water. Thick, waxy leaves help with this, but it is their spongy aerial roots that not only
allow these tree- dwellers to cling to precarious surfaces, but to soak up moisture directly from
6
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the air, collect minerals from the dust and rotting leaves around them and store all of this
sustenance for a non-rainy day.
Aerial roots are not exclusive to epiphytes. Other plants in the rainforest like the vining
philodendron rely on aerial roots to climb trees. The philodendron also sends out feeder roots –
longer, thicker and woodier – to retrieve water and nutrients from the soil.
Stems
A stem is a transport system moving water and minerals up from the roots, and carbohydrates
(plant food) down from the leaves. Stems support the plant above ground, and like roots, can
store water and food. The primary growth of a plant comes from growing tips (buds) found on
the stem, which lengthen the stem as the plant grows. Stems are the sites for transpiration and
respiration.
Stems vary greatly - from the trunk of a kapok, to the long climbing stem of the vanilla orchid.
Some stems, known as rhizomes, grow underground like bamboo or along the ground like
clover.
Vines are a specialized type of stem. The
philodendron is just one of the many
creepers, vines and lianas (woody vines)
that have found a very particular way to
thrive. There are thousands of species in
the rainforest, some of which can reach
lengths of 3000 feet. It is often hard to tell
what is a vine and what is not. Some lianas
get so thick that they are not discernable
from trees.
Clock Vine

Most vines make use of their rigid
neighbors to climb their way from the
forest floor into the sun-drenched canopy, such as the pipevine in Lowlands and the plants
covering the arbor in Potted Plants. Since they do not need to support themselves, all of their
energy goes into leaf production and rapid lengthening of their stems. These elongated stems
send out clasping tendrils, spikes, roots or some other climbing mechanism to grab hold of the
supporting tree. When lianas, such as the strangler fig or Imperial Philodendron, reach the
canopy, they meander from treetop to treetop. Strong but flexible, lianas serve as the sidewalks
of the rainforest canopy for tree-dwelling animals and insects. But they are also a problem.
Trees regularly lose limbs due to the weight of the vines, and when a tree tangled in lianas falls,
it can take many others down with it.
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Leaves
Leaves are the main site for photosynthesis. Leaves are the plant’s food factories, where light is
combined with water and carbon dioxide to make sugar. Leaves are sites for transpiration and
respiration, as well.
There is a tremendous diversity amongst leaf size and shape. Consider the differences in these:
pine needles, lily pads, fern fronds, and pitcher plant leaves. While the spines of a cactus are
modified leaves, the spines on our Madagascar palm in Potted Plants are modified stipules.
Looking at the shapes and sizes of leaves on rainforest
plants is a study in contrasts. The really enormous
leaves of the banana and Imperial Philodendron are a
hallmark of the jungle and indicate that water is
abundant and reliable.
But leaf size varies tremendously depending on where a
plant finds itself in the hierarchy of the canopy. The
tallest trees in the rainforest have access to constant
sun, so smaller leaves are just fine for collecting light.
The small size also helps to slow down the rate of
transpiration or water evaporation. At this height,
conditions are extremely drying, so emergent trees also
generally have thick, waxy leaves that lock in and store
moisture and nutrients.
Many plants farther down in the lower layers of the
forest where less light penetrates and temperatures are cooler develop larger, thinner leaves.
Transpiration occurs more slowly here, and the added surface area helps to collect what little
sunlight there is. Some of these leaves will also be a darker blue-green color in order to pick up
red-wavelength light not used by the lighter green leaves higher up.
Plants in rainforests are exposed to almost constant rain and moisture. Mosses, lichens and
other small epiphytes that live on other plants’ leaves thrive in this wet environment. This can
be dangerous since it interferes with a plant’s ability to absorb light. For most plants, light is
life. It is the essential kick start for photosynthesis, the fascinating internal process by which
plants trap the energy of light to make their own food.
So, to keep leaves dry and epiphytes off, many rainforest plants have smooth or waxy leaves.
These slick surfaces are much harder to get a foothold on. This smoothness sometimes extends
to the bark of tropical trees as well. Other plants have drooping or hanging leaves that help
shed water quickly, while others take it one step further with extended leaf tips or pointed
“drip tips” that channel water off, directing it straight to the soil and the plants’ roots.
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In areas of the tropics where hurricanes and high winds are a fact of life, large leaves can be a
problem. Palms have adapted to withstand gales by bending easily and allowing wind to pass
right through their feathery leaves. The banana has one of the largest leaves in the world, but
grows in abundance in storm- prone areas. All of the veins on its leaves are arrayed along the
strong central rib -- not, as with so many plants, webbed throughout. So, if the leaf is torn or
shredded by the wind it will survive, as the veins can continue to supply it with food and water.
The biological diversity of the tropical forest naturally extends
to the animals and insects that live there too. With so many
leaf-eating predators out there, some plants have developed
fascinating ways to look and taste unappetizing. Some plants’
leaves are shaped to look as if they have already been chewed
on, see the snowflake plant near the Goldman wall in
Lowlands for a great example. The new leaf growth on some
aroids are a reddish color, turning off potential diners by
signaling the presence of distasteful chemical compounds.
These defensive chemicals can be more than a bitter
mouthful. Sometimes they are capable of interfering with the
life cycle of the predator or even killing it on the spot. Many of
these potent repellants are the basis for a whole host of the
medicines we use today.
Flowers
Flowers are the reproductive parts of a seed plant. Flowers help make new plants by producing
pollen to fertilize other flowers. Flowers grow into seeds, which are housed inside a fruit. The
seeds are the source of the next generation and can grow into new plants. As with leaves,
flowers come in a wide range of size and form.
Orchids’ blooms are real lookers, and that is no mistake. Their flowers are sophisticated and
intricate reproductive structures designed to get the attention of the insects they rely on for
pollination, the process by which plants must exchange pollen in order to form seeds.

Image Credit: http://www.aucklandmuseum.com/1074/perfect-adaptation
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Wind is useful too, and orchids and many other plants make use of breezes to distribute pollen.
But insects can be a direct delivery system, and many orchids have developed highly specialized
means of luring them in.
One of the most strangely beautiful orchids
is the Stanhopea, a type of bucket orchid
found in the Aquatics and Lowlands
Galleries. Some of the orchids in this genus
have huge flowers that can get up to 6
inches long. These hang almost a foot below
the plant on a pendulous stalk, looking like
large insects flying in the air. The flower’s
scent is strong and spicy and irresistible to
male euglossine bees. When they land to
take a drink of nectar, they slip on the
Stanhopea
flower’s slick surface and tumble into a
bucket shaped structure. The only way out is through a series of internal
paths, which lead the bee right to the spot where the flower can tag its back with pollen. Once
the bee is loaded, the flower releases him and off he flies, only to be drawn in by the next
deliciously scented Stanhopea. This time as he makes his tight crawl through this second flower,
the pollen will be scraped off of him.
Orchids in the lowland tropics play these kinds of tricks on insects as well. Plants in the genus
Ophrys are particularly effective at fooling male wasps and flies by mimicking exactly the
fragrance and appearance of a female insect. When the male attempts to mate with the flower,
clumps of pollen stick to its body. The confused male moves on without so much as a
complimentary drink of nectar. But soon he has spied another “potential mate” and moves in to
try again, depositing the first plant’s pollen onto the other.
Sometimes this mimicry isn’t all fun
and games. Some Oncidium species
exploit the territorial nature of bees
by dangling flowers that look like
antagonists off of long stalks. When a
breeze kicks up and the flowers move,
the bee attacks, butting the offending
flower like a bull. With a forehead full
of pollen, the bee flies off, only to get
drawn into another floral battle.

Paphiopedilum Image Credit:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Paphiopedilum_hennisianum.JPG

Not all orchids smell like a divine
perfume -- not to us at least. But some
flies find the rotting fruit or meat
scent of a number of Paphiopedilums
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delectable. On top of the aroma, its brown, purple and green petals are dotted with black warts
that trick the fly into thinking there are several other flies at the feast already. Similar to the
bucket orchids, a slippery surface sends the fly sliding inside and crawling out of pollen-laden
tubes.
The Catasetum orchid dispenses with all that fuss and just blasts bees with pollen. When
bumped, this trigger-happy orchid ejects pollen onto the insect’s body where it sticks, riding to
the next flower.
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I.

Introduction

All modern terrestrial plants are the descendants of algae that
adapted to a terrestrial habitat roughly 500 million years ago.
Compared to water, land is an erratic habitat where temperature
and moisture availability may change abruptly and dramatically.
What were the adaptations that these primitive plants needed to
survive on land?
● Surrounded by air, the land plant is in constant threat of
desiccation and must have waterproofing, usually in the
form of a waxy cuticle layer.
● While algae could obtain nutrients from the surrounding
water, land plants needed to extract minerals (and now, even
water!) from the soil; and roots adapted to take on this task.
● Evolution of rigid structural support allowed plants to grow to
new heights, and better compete for sunlight.
● Yet, height must have coevolved with vascular (transport)
tissue, the internal plumbing system needed to transport
water and nutrients from the roots skyward.
● Reproduction now became problematic as well, as sperm
could no longer swim through open water to a joyous meeting
with the egg. Thus evolved sperm cells protected within
pollen grains that could instead use wind, and later,
unwitting animals to be carried to the egg.
● And what to do with the next generation? Conditions on land
are much less predictable than in water, possibly unfavorably
dry or hot after fertilization occurs. Packaging the immature
(and dormant) plant in a seed, allowed it to survive until
favorable growth conditions (or the correct season) arrived.
These were the traits that appeared during the evolution of plants, and they can be traced
through a study of the different groups of plants that exist
on earth today. Although you may be casually familiar with many of these plants, you may
not appreciate their evolutionary significance or relationships.

The objectives of this article are that you understand the:
● Particular evolutionary innovations associated with the major groups of plants, and
learn to identify these plants.
● Evolutionary relationships between these plant groups.
● The distinctive characteristics of plant reproduction.What are the major groups of plants
and when did they evolve?
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There are four major groups that evolved in the following sequence:
1. Bryophytes; which include the mosses
2. Seedless vascular plants; which include the ferns
3. Gymnosperms; many of which are also called
conifers
4. Angiosperms; the ‘flowering’ plants, which now
predominate
The approximate ages during geologic time when these
groups evolved are shown in the figure. Ancestral algae
began to invade the land early in the Paleozoic, and plants
that closely resemble modern bryophytes appeared shortly
(say… 100 million years!) thereafter. Plants with advanced
vascular systems appeared in the mid Paleozoic and quickly
became the dominant plant form on earth. The
gymnosperms reached predominance in the Mesozoic
(triceratops was probably eating conifers) to be later
replaced by the much more reproductively successful
angiosperms.

What are the sporophyte and gametophyte?
While mating behaviors among humans may seem inexplicable on occasion, sexual
reproduction among plants is actually more complicated. In animals, the adult (male or female)
has specialized organs that produce reproductive cells called gametes (sperm or egg cells).
Upon fertilization, the egg and the sperm combine to produce a zygote that can grow into
another male or female adult.
Unlike animals, plants have two alternating life stages. The figure shows the ‘alternation of
generations’ as it occurs in a moss.
1. One stage – the sporophyte – produces
spores;
2. the spores develop into a gametophyte
stage plant, which may be male or female;
3. gametophytes produce either sperm or egg
gametes;
4. egg and sperm cells unite and grow into
another sporophyte.
Notice: spores develop into a whole plant;
gametes must first unite then develop. Animals do
not produce spores.
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How did the life stages of plants change during evolution?
1. Initially, the gametophyte was the larger, more apparent stage; as in a moss.
2. Later, the sporophyte stage became more dominant and elaborate.
3. Eventually, the gametophyte stage became reduced to being only microscopic.

II.

Characteristics of the major groups of plants

A. Bryophytes (nonvascular)
These are considered to be the most primitive of the plants. They are typically only found
where water is readily available, and never grow more than a few inches tall for lack of a
vascular system.
What are the distinguishing characteristics of the Bryophytes?
● Bryophytes disperse through spores, not seeds.
● Bryophytes lack a vascular system. There are no tree-size bryophytes because water
could never travel adequately from the rootlets to the very top.
● The gametophyte stage is dominant. Bryophytes are the only group of plants where the
gametophyte stage is larger than the sporophyte stage.
There are three divisions of bryophytes, two of which are on display.

1. Mosses
Note: Not everything called a “moss” is a bryophyte; Spanish moss is a flowering plant, Irish
moss is a marine Red Alga, Reindeer moss is a lichen, and Club mosses are a primitive vascular
plant called a Lycopod.

The alternation between the gametophyte stage and the sporophyte stage is shown above.
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Mosses lack a vascular system. The leaves contain many photosynthetic cells and a structural
midrib. Stems can conduct water only short distances.
Sphagnum moss has small scale-like leaves that are adapted for water retention. Under the
microscope one can
see large (dead)
water holding cells
reinforced by ribs.
The photosynthetic
cells occur in strands
extending around
these huge cells.

2. Liverworts
There are several groups of liverworts. For one group, the thallus- forming liverworts, the
gametophyte looks like a flat, branching green ribbon. Gametes are produced beneath the
umbrella-shaped structures and
the fertilized eggs develop into the
sporophytes. The sporophyte
generation is small and not easily
visible -- it occurs only as tiny baglike structures underneath the
little umbrella-shaped structures
growing out of the thallus.
“Gemma cups” produce small
clusters of cells called ‘gemmae’
capable of asexual reproduction.
After being splashed out of their
‘cups’, the gemmae can develop
into another thallus.
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B.

The seedless vascular plants

The vascular plants are believed to have evolved from moss-like
plants 300-400 million years ago. They were the first plants to
grow to large size and away from open water. These capabilities
were made possible by the presence of a vascular system which
allowed these plants to form the first forests on earth. The
vascular system extends from the roots, through the stem and
branches, and into the leaves, allowing efficient transport of
water and nutrients throughout the plant. While the bryophyte’s
life cycle has the gametophyte as the dominant stage, all vascular
plants have the sporophyte generation as the dominant stage.
This group of plants is distinguished by:
● the presence of a vascular system
● a dominant sporophyte stage
● dispersal through spores

On display are representatives of three Divisions of seedless vascular plants:

1. Ferns (Division Pterophyta)
Ferns produce leaf-like fronds and spore-producing structures called sori on the bottom side of
fronds.
Fern Life Cycle
The fern "plants" with which you are familiar are the dominant sporophyte stage which, like
the small sporophyte of
moss, produces spores. Ferns
also have a gametophyte
stage which develops from
the germinating spores,
but the fern gametophyte is
very small, about the size of
a child’s fingernail. The fern
frond (leaf) may have on its
underside some small
brownish spots called sori
(singular: sorus), which
consist of clusters of lollipopshaped sporangia that
produce spores. Each
sporangium has thick-walled
16
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cells on one side of the sporangium; upon drying, these thick-walled cells contract, causing the
sporangium to tear open and then violently fling the spores away from the plant, catapult-style.

2. Lycopods (Division Lycophyta)
-- produce small leaves around the stem

3. Horsetails (Division Sphenophyta)
-- appear almost like ‘naked’ stems, with occasional whorls of
scale- like leaves.
For both, the spores are typically produced in small cone-like
structures at the shoot tips.
The fossil record indicates that these plants were dominant during
the Carboniferous period (300 mya) and grew to the size of trees.
The partially decomposed bodies of these plants along with tree
ferns eventually created the coal deposits that we now use as an
energy source. Because of their long evolutionary lineage, the lycopods and
horsetails are often called "living fossils.”

III.

The seed-producing plants: Gymnosperms and Angiosperms

Why have seed-producing plants been so successful?
1) The plant can remain dormant as a seed until conditions favorable to growth occur; this
may be the following spring, or for some desert plants, years later.
2) Seed plants also broke the dependence on external water in reproduction; the sperm
do not swim through external water but rather are within the pollen grains that travel
through the air.
3) Both pollen and seeds can be dispersed more efficiently than spores, and can withstand
harsher conditions. The seed is a rugged package for dispersal; within the tough seed
coat is a dormant plant embryo as well as stored food for the embryo to use in resuming
growth and getting established.
The gametophyte is reduced to two microscopic structures:
● a pollen grain – a tiny male gametophyte containing sperm.
● a small portion inside an ovule – a tiny female gametophyte containing an egg cell.
After pollination, an ovule develops into a seed.
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Gymnosperms (the naked-seed plants): Conifers, Cycads, Ginkgo
What are the distinguishing characteristics of gymnosperms?
● The pollen grains and ovules are produced in cones.
● They produce seeds, although the seeds are not encased by an outer layer (which is
called a fruit in angiosperms). The name gymnosperm means ‘naked seed’.
Some examples of Gymnosperms include: Conifers (Division Coniferophyta) Cycads (Division
Cycadophyta) Ginkgoes (Division Ginkgophyta)

A. Conifers
Conifers produce cones in the spring—male
cones and female cones. The small nonwoody male cones produce pollen grains. A
pollen grain is a microscopic male
gametophyte that contains only 3 cells, one of
which is a sperm.
The larger female cones produce ovules, each
containing a microscopic female gametophyte
containing an egg; the ovule will develop into
a seed after pollination. Maturation of the
female cones for some species, such as pines,
may require two years.
Conifers rely upon wind to disperse the pollen
grains and bring them to the female cones,
and to carry away the seeds. Conifer seeds are usually winged -- having a papery extension of
the seed coat to aid in wind dispersal.
Conifer leaves (needles)
Most conifers are “evergreen” and do not drop their leaves in the
winter when it is cold and a lot of the water is tied up in snow and ice.
The surface area of conifer leaves is much smaller than that of
broadleaf trees and has a thick waxy covering. These are adaptations
to surviving cold winters when very little water can be transported up
from the ground. They are well adapted to colder northern latitudes
and higher mountain elevations; in these habitats, retaining their
leaves also helps conifers get a “quick start” and make the most of the
short growing season.
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B. Ginkgo and Cycad
The GINKGO tree is the sole surviving member of an evolutionary
line that extends back to the Paleozoic; it also was a dominant tree
during the Carboniferous period. Known from fossils, it was thought
extinct until western explorers discovered it in the 1800s growing in
temple gardens in the mountains of China. The shape of the leaf and
the branching pattern of the veins are considered to be primitive
traits.

The CYCADS are non-flowering seed plants
that look like very short- stemmed palms. Some cycads have the
common name of “Sago Palm” which is a misnomer; it’s not a palm;
palms are flowering seed plants; these plants produce ‘naked’ seeds on
a large central cone, a more primitive trait.

Angiosperms (the flowering plants)
What are the distinguishing characteristics of
angiosperms?
● The pollen grains and ovules are produced in
flowers.
● They produce seeds that are encased by an outer
layer called a fruit.
Through their color, smell and edible nectar, flowers attract
insects and animals that unwittingly carry pollen between
flowers to achieve pollination; this is much more efficient
than merely releasing pollen into the wind. Likewise, fruits
may also help recruit animals, this time to help disperse the seeds.

Image used with permission of D.G. MacKean, Biology Teaching & Learning Resources. http://www.biologyresources.com/
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Wood Structure
Woody trees are found in the gymnosperms and in the
angiosperms. Most commonly, the bulk of a tree trunk is made
up of a central region of xylem tissue; the functional phloem
tissue consists only of the inner bark. Each ring of the wood
represents the xylem growth that occurred during one growing
season (thus the name “annual ring”). During each growing
season, the cells initially produced are large-bored and thinwalled (“early wood”), but later in the season the cells become
small-bored and thick-walled (“late wood”).
Some trees are said to have hard wood and others soft wood.
Hard wood trees are prized for their strength, beauty of the ring
structure, and also as firewood since they burn more slowly and
give off more heat. The difference lies in the formation by some
trees of special cells in the xylem – the tough, very thick-walled
fibers and the “vessels”. Vessel cells are much bigger in
diameter that the normal “tracheid” cells of the xylem, and
have highly reinforced cell walls. Abundance of thick, hard cell
walls is what makes the wood much harder. “Softwood” trees
are conifers, while “hardwood” trees are flowering plants.

Other interesting tidbits:
The remarkable sphagnum moss . . .
Sphagnum moss is known for its ability to absorb and hold large amounts of water--four times
as much water as cotton can hold. (That’s why natives used Sphagnum in diapers, and why bogs
are good natural flood-control areas.) There is something special about the leaf structure
(Figure 2) that enables Sphagnum to hold so much water: the photosynthetic cells are restricted
to narrow strands surrounding giant clear-looking empty dead cells that have openings that
admit water. The walls of the large empty dead cells have reinforcing “ribs” that keep the cells
from collapsing.
Peat moss, or "peat," is often added to garden soils to
increase the organic content. Peat consists of partially
decomposed Sphagnum moss, which accumulates to great
depths in wetlands known as bogs from which the peat is
"mined." Sphagnum itself is ecologically interesting in the
way that it contributes to the bog habitat. The moss
secretes acids that lower the pH of the bog water. The
acidity decreases the rate of decomposition – some bogs
accumulate partially decomposed peat to a thickness of
many meters – and reduces the availability of nitrogen.
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While most plants cannot grow in such a nutrient poor habitat, carnivorous plants (which are
angiosperms) occurring in bogs have evolved an interesting way to get additional nitrogen.

Desert Mosses?
Contrary to expectations, some mosses actually grow in the desert,
and can survive long periods of time completely devoid of free water.
These small mosses form part of the “cryptogamic crust” that forms a
brittle layer over desert soils. During the long dry desert summers,
these plants (and other microorganisms in the ‘crust’) become almost
completely dry, and metabolically dormant. They will reactivate and
turn green within minutes of rainfall; taking advantage of the water as
quickly as possible.

Not Evergreens?
Those gymnosperms with which you are most familiar are probably the
common evergreen conifers of the northern coniferous forests and
mixed temperate forests—the pines, firs, spruces, hemlocks, etc. There
are also several “deciduous” conifers which drop all their needles in
the autumn--the bald cypress of the southeast and larches of the
northern woods.
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Stop and see the flowers.
With over 260,000 living species, flowering plants have the distinction of being the most wide-spread and
successful plants on Earth. They also happen to be the plants that people notice the most. There is no question
that their success in both areas is due to the presence of the flower. As much as we would like to think that
flowers develop as interesting and beautiful things for us to enjoy, the whole purpose of a flower is to produce
a fruit that protects and disperses valuable seeds. Flowering plants use a variety of strategies to accomplish this
goal, which has led, over time, to an enormous variety of flower structures. Here are a few to look for in the
Conservatory and in your own backyard!

Solitary

Spike

Raceme

A single flower on the end
of a flowering stalk; usually
large, showy flowers that
do not need the support of
a group of flowers to attract
pollinators.

Multiple flowers attached
directly to the main flowering
stalk; youngest flowers open
near the top of the spike, with
older blooms below.

Multiple flowers along a main
flowering stalk; each flower is
situated on a smaller stem;
youngest flowers open near
the top, with older blooms
below.

Example: Tulip

Example: Gladiolus

Example: Snapdragon

Panicle

Corymb

Umble

Several racemes growing
from one main flowering
stalk; younger blooms
near the top and older
ones below.

Each flower is situated on
a smaller stem of variable
length, which brings all the
flowers to thesame height;
youngest flowers toward
the inside.

Multiple flowers growing from
the same point; each flower on
a smaller stem of equal length,
which creates a rounded
appearance; youngest flowers
toward the inside.

Example: Most Grasses

Example: Yarrow

Example: Hydrangea

Compound
Umble
Several umbles growing
in a way that creates a
larger umble.

Example: Queen Anne’s Lace

Cyme

Verticillaster

A group of flowers in which
the end of each growing
point produces a flower
and subsequent blooms
form below from branching.

Multiple flowers arranged
in whorls at regular intervals
along the flowering stalk;
youngest blooms near the
top, with older ones below.

Example: Tomato

Example: Horse Mint

Capitulum (Head)

Catkin

Spadix

A flower head made up of
many separate unstalked
flowers close together.

A dangling spike of very small
flowers, usually hanging from
a stem; found in some families
of flowering trees.

Upright spike of tiny flowers
surrounded by a modified
leaf, called a spathe.

Example: Sunflower

Example: Birch Tree

Example: Peace Lily

